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Abstract 16

The concentrations of free neutral carbohydrates and amino sugars were determined in 17

freshwater samples of distinct matrix complexity, including meso-, eu- and dystrophic lakes 18

and ponds, using high-performance ion-exclusion chromatography (HPIEC) coupled to mass 19

spectrometry (MS). In contrast to other methods, our approach allowed the quantification of 20

free neutral carbohydrates and amino sugars at low nM concentrations without 21

derivatization, de-salting or pre-concentration. New sample preparation procedures were22

applied prior to injection employing glass fiber and hollow fiber filtration. Analytes were 23

separated on a strong cation exchange resin under 100% aqueous conditions using 0.1% 24

formic acid as a mobile phase. To minimize background noise in MS, analytes were detected 25

in a multiple reaction monitoring scan mode with double ion filtering. Detection limits of 26

carbohydrates and amino sugars ranged between 0.2 – 2 nM at a signal-to-noise ratio >5. 27

Error ranged between 1 - 12 % at 0.5 - 500 nM levels. Using a stable isotope dilution 28

approach, both, the utilization and recycling of glucose in Lake Zurich was observed. In 29

contrast, N-acetyl-glucosamine was equally rapidly consumed but there was no visible de 30

novo production. The simple and rapid sample preparation makes our protocol suitable for 31

routine analyses of organic compounds in freshwater samples. Application of stable isotope 32

tracers along with accurate measures of carbohydrate and amino sugar concentrations 33

enables novel insights into the compound in situ dynamics. 34
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1. Introduction 35

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) in freshwater ecosystems consists of a wide array of 36

compounds that are in parts linked to processes mediated by aquatic microbes [e.g., 1]. 37

DOM is a key nutrient and energy source for consumers, particularly for heterotrophic 38

bacteria [e.g., 2,3]. Major sources of DOM in freshwaters are autochthonous primary 39

production and the allochthonous input from the terrestrial environment [4-6].40

Carbohydrates and amino sugars often constitute a prominent fraction of the labile 41

DOM fraction in aquatic systems [e.g., 7,8]. Yet the quantification of dissolved carbohydrates 42

and amino sugars is analytically challenging due to their typically low in situ concentrations 43

at nM levels [9], the chirality at many carbon atoms and the existence of anomers resulting 44

in a large number of isomers. Diverse colorimetric and chromatographic approaches have 45

been used for the determination of environmental carbohydrates. However, the application 46

of colorimetric methods [10-12] has been limited by sensitivity, poor detection limits (~µM)47

and by time-consuming derivatization steps. Similarly, chromatographic methods employing 48

borate complexes [13,14], reversed-phase chromatography with DNS and p-AMBA [15]49

derivatives or gas chromatography with ester or acetyl derivatives [16,17] all require difficult 50

sample preparation and their detection limits range between 100 nM to 20 µM.51

To date, only high-performance anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed 52

amperometric detection [HPAEC-PAD, 18] allows the detection of carbohydrates and amino 53

sugars with sufficient sensitivity (2-10 nM) and without laborious derivatization procedures. 54

The HPAEC-PAD method has been employed for the quantification of neutral sugars [18], 55

amino sugars [19], various disaccharides [20] or a combination of those compounds [21] in 56

samples from various aquatic habitats. Despite being widely applied, the sensitivity and 57

specificity of the HPAEC-PAD method may be compromised by measurement interferences 58
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with salt anions and a complex sample matrix [e.g., 19,22]. To remove possible contaminants 59

(e.g. amino acids) -resulting in unspecific signals- clean-up columns have been commonly60

employed prior to HPAEC [e.g., 21,22]. Thus, alternative detection techniques might help to61

improve the specificity of the analysis.62

Liquid chromatography (LC) coupled to mass spectrometry (MS) is a powerful 63

approach for the determination of carbohydrates in freshwater samples [e.g., 6,23]. 64

Methods employing mass spectrometric detection are particularly suitable due to their 65

potential for high sensitivity and specificity of the analyses. In contrast to detection by PAD, 66

molecular identity of the analytes can be confirmed by MS. In addition, different isotopes of 67

a given element can be distinguished, allowing for stable isotope pulse labeling studies to 68

track the distribution and cycling of specific organic compounds in aquatic systems.69

The determination of microbial uptake rates of dissolved carbohydrates has been 70

predominantly based on radiolabeled assays [24-27] or cycling parameters of individual 71

compounds have been derived from differences in substrate concentration over time [e.g.,72

28,29]. Occasionally, stable isotope tracers have been applied to examine the compound 73

dynamics in situ [e.g., 30,31,32]. A major advantage of the latter approach is that both, the 74

natural and the added stable isotope-labeled compounds can be monitored simultaneously 75

by MS. Furthermore, stable isotope dilution models [33,34] allow a simultaneous estimation 76

of compound utilization and production rates, which is important for understanding its 77

biogeochemical cycling.78

The aim of this study was to develop and validate a rapid and sensitive LC-MS 79

protocol for the determination of dissolved free carbohydrates and amino sugars in diverse 80

freshwater habitats at their low nM concentrations along with a simple isotope dilution 81

approach to quantify the utilization and production rates of selected analytes in situ. Here, 82
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we describe the novel method in detail and compare its performance with other approaches 83

for the analysis of the target compounds. Furthermore, we show that our approach allows to 84

simultaneously combine the accurate quantification of carbohydrate and amino sugar 85

concentrations with their cycling rates, thereby providing insight into their in situ dynamics.86

87

2. M ethods88

2.1. Reagents89

D-glucose (Glc), D-mannose (Man), D-galactose (Gal), D-fructose (Fru), L-fucose (Fuc), 90

L-rhamnose (Rha), L-arabinose (Ara), D-lyxose (Lyx), D-ribose (Rib), D-xylose (Xyl), cellobiose 91

(Cel), sucrose (Suc), maltose (Mal), N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (GlcNAc), N-acetyl-D-92

galactosamine (GalNAc), N-acetyl-D-mannosamine (ManNAc), N-acetylmuramic acid 93

(MurNAc), N,N`-diacetylglucosamine (GlcNAc)2, sucralose (Scl) were purchased from Sigma-94

Aldrich at >98% purity grade. LC-MS grade formic acid (50%) and ammonia (25%) were 95

obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. LC-MS grade water (Carl Roth) was used for the preparation of 96

solvents and aqueous reagents. D-[UL-13C6]-glucose (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) and N-97

acetyl-D-[UL-13C6]-glucosamine (Omicron Biochemicals) were used to determine the 98

production and utilization rates of Glc and GlcNAc in Lake Zurich.99

2.2. Sample collect ion and preparat ion100

Water samples of 500 ml were collected from the large mesotrophic prealpine Lake 101

Zurich (406 m above sea level, area 65.06 km2, max. depth 136 m, mean depth 51.7 m, 102

residence time 440 d, 47°17’N, 8°36’E, Switzerland, [35]) into acid-washed glass bottles and 103

were kept at in situ temperature in the dark. Additionally, a small eutrophic lake, Hüttensee 104

(658 m above sea level, area 0.165 km2, max. depth 13.3 m, mean depth 6.3 m, residence 105

time 120 d, 47°14’N, 8°38’E, water quality parameters obtained from the Office of Waste, 106
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Water, Energy and Air, Canton Zurich, http://www.awel.zh.ch/internet/baudirektion107

/awel/de/wasserwirtschaft/messdaten/see_qualitaet.html) and a small dystrophic peat bog 108

located in the Unterrifferswilermoos area (pH = 4.8, water color – 10.93 mg tannic acid 109

equivalents l-1, 47°14’N, 8°30’ E) were sampled once to evaluate the performance of the 110

method on water with a different matrix complexity. Samples were processed by the newly 111

developed LC-MS protocol within 1 h after the sampling. Subsamples of 5 ml were collected 112

using a gas-tight glass syringe (Hamilton) and subsequently filtered through a glass fiber 113

syringe filter (pore size 0.2 µm, diameter 25 mm, Tisch Scientific). Prior to the filtration, the 114

syringe and the filters were first washed once with 2M HCl, then 3 times with sterile 115

deionized water and finally with LC-MS grade water. Filtrates of 1.5 ml were collected into 116

HPLC vials (volume 2 ml, Glastechnik Graefenroda). First 1 ml of the filtrate was discarded. 117

Samples were processed immediately upon filtration or stored at -20°C until further 118

analyses. Visual water color was measured spectrophotometrically at 440 nm and expressed 119

as tannic acid equivalents [36].120

2.3. Ion-exclusion chromatography121

Carbohydrate analyses were performed with a HPLC system (1260 Infinity series, 122

Agilent Technologies) equipped with a degasser, a binary pump, an autosampler and a 123

column oven. Analytes were separated on a Supelcogel C-610H column (300 x 7.8 mm i.d., 9 124

µm particle size, sulfonated polystyrene/divinyl benzene, counter ion H+, Supelco) protected 125

by a column pre-filter (pore size 0.45 µm, Brechbühler). The mobile phase flow rate was 700 126

µl min-1; it consisted of a gradient of 0.1% formic acid (solvent A) and water (solvent B). The 127

following elution gradient was applied: A from 20 to 50% in 6.9 min, then 50 % A was 128

maintained for 7.4 min, then reduced to 20% A in 0.1 min and this was maintained for 7.6129

min. The column temperature was constant at 60°C. Samples were kept at 4°C during 130
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analyses and the injection volume was 50 µl. An internal standard (50 nM sucralose, 131

injection volume 50 µl) was injected from an external vial 4 min after the sample injection by 132

a custom-defined injection sequence. Prior to the first sample injection, the column was 133

equilibrated for 45 min at 20% A until a stable back pressure level was reached, followed by 134

2 blank injections using the gradient elution as detailed above. To ensure the quality of the 135

separation, retention times of the analytes and the peak area of the internal standard were 136

monitored during analyses. 137

2.4. M ass spect rometry138

Analytes were detected on an API 5000 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer (AB 139

Sciex) equipped with an electrospray ionization probe. Using a multiple reaction monitoring 140

(MRM) scan mode, carbohydrates and amino sugars were detected in the negative and 141

positive ion mode, respectively. Depending on the analyte retention time, only relevant 142

transitions (pairs of precursor and product ions) were monitored at the same time. If 143

required, different MS conditions were applied within a single run to increase the sensitivity 144

of the analysis. The software Analyst (version 1.6.1, AB Sciex) was used for the data 145

acquisition. Measurements of the extracted ion chromatographs (XIC) for each of the 146

monitored transitions were further quantitatively analyzed using the MultiQuant software 147

(version 2.1, AB Sciex). Peak areas (in arbitrary units) were determined by integration 148

algorithms implemented in MultiQuant. The signal to noise ratio threshold was 5. 149

2.5. Compound opt imizat ion assays150

Aqueous stock solutions (1 mM) of each compound were stored at -20°C. For the 151

compound optimization assays, 50 to 500 nM working solutions were prepared from the 152

stock solutions. Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) analyses were applied to obtain 153

compound-specific transitions with their specific declustering potential (DP), entering 154
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potential (EP), collision energy (CE) and cell exit potential (CXP) parameters (Table 2). For all 155

transitions EP was set to 10 eV. Firstly, compound working solutions were directly injected 156

into the MS by a syringe pump (Harvard) at a flow rate of 10 µl min-1. Mass spectra (Q1 scan 157

mode) were recorded to confirm the presence of either the deprotonated molecule [M-H]- in 158

the negative ion mode (neutral carbohydrates) or the protonated molecule [M+H]+ in the 159

positive ion mode (amino sugars). Additionally, product ion mass spectra (product ion scan 160

mode) were acquired from the precursor ion ([M-H]- or [M+H]+). For all scans, the lower m/ z161

threshold was set to 50. To optimize ion-spray voltage (IS), temperature (TEM) as well as 162

curtain (CUR), collision (CAD) and ion source gas (GS1 and GS2) parameters, 10 µl of a 163

compound working solution was injected in 0.05% formic acid as a mobile phase at a flow 164

rate of 700 µl min-1. Signal intensities of the transitions were monitored in the multiple 165

reaction monitoring (MRM) scan mode and compared over a defined range of ion source 166

parameters. Nitrogen was used as curtain, collision and ion source gas. After optimization 167

the ion source parameters for carbohydrates were set as follows: IS = -2500 V, TEM = 600°C, 168

CUR = 35, CAD = 7, GS1 = 57, GS2 = 58. For sucralose (internal standard): IS = -4000 V, TEM = 169

650°C, CUR = 37, CAD = 8, GS1 = 60, GS2 = 57 and for amino sugars: IS = 4000 V, TEM = 170

600°C, CUR = 45, CAD = 10, GS1 = 60, GS2 = 55. For each compound, the 2-4 transitions with 171

highest signal intensities were selected. For all transitions the dwell time was set to 100 ms. 172

Transitions will be denoted as in the following example: a molecule with a precursor ion at 173

m/ z 179 and a product ion at m/ z 89 will be given as 179/89. Details on the transitions are 174

given in Table 2.175

2.6. Internal standard and response factor176

For quantitative studies, dilution series of aqueous stock solutions (0.5 – 500 nM) of 177

each analyte and 50 nM solution of sucralose (internal standard) were prepared and 178
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analyzed as described in sections 2.3. and 2.4. Peak areas of both analyte and internal 179

standard were acquired by the MultiQuant software. For each compound, a response factor 180

was calculated as the ratio of the quotient of the analyte and the internal standard peak 181

areas to the quotient of the analyte and the internal standard concentrations. This response 182

factor was then applied to determine the concentration of the target compound in 183

experimental samples. 184

2.7. Incubat ion experiments with 
13

C-labeled Glc and GlcNAc185

Water samples from specific depths within the upper 40 m of the water column of 186

Lake Zurich were collected into acid-washed glass bottles (volume, 1 l) in 2013 during the 187

summer stratification and autumn overturn periods. First, the in situ concentrations of Glc 188

were assessed in order to yield comparable atom% excess 13C values. Subsequently, 189

triplicate sample bottles were supplemented with D-[UL-13C6]-glucose (final concentrations, 190

20-30 nM) and N-acetyl-D-[UL-13C6]-glucosamine (final concentrations, 10-20 nM) and 191

compared to duplicated control bottles without substrate amendments. Samples were 192

incubated at in situ temperature in the dark for 4 h. Subsamples of 5 ml were taken at 193

intervals of 1 h. Concentrations of natural and 13C-labeled Glc and GlcNAc were determined 194

as described in sections 2.3. and 2.4. Identical pairs of transitions obtained from the natural 195

and 13C-labeled compounds (differences in m/ z correspond to the number of 13C atoms) 196

were used to determine the atom% excess 13C [30]. The corresponding compound utilization 197

and production rates were calculated according to an isotope dilution model [33,34].198

199

3. Results200

3.1. Filt rat ion performance and compound recoveries201
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Since carbohydrates and amino sugars are readily utilized by microbes and the typical 202

turnover times of these compounds are in the range of hours [e.g., 27] it is essential to stop 203

the biotic reactions by filtration to avoid sample degradation prior to the LC-MS analysis. 204

However, an uncontrolled release of extractable impurities may occur from such filtration 205

devices and interfere with the analysis of targeted analytes [e.g., 37], or analytes can be 206

selectively retained by the filter membranes [e.g., 38]. Therefore, the performance of 207

different membrane types was evaluated: First, ion signal intensities of selected 208

carbohydrate and amino sugar transitions obtained prior and after the filtration of LC-MS 209

grade water were evaluated by the new LC-MS method. Subsequently, the recoveries of 210

selected carbohydrates and amino sugars (0.2-10 nM solutions in LC-MS grade water) were 211

investigated by comparing concentrations before and after the filtration. 212

Large interferences were observed after filtering the LC-MS grade water through 213

filters of cellulose acetate (CA), nylon, polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), and polyvinylidene 214

difluoride (PVDF) membrane types (Table 1). Samples filtered through the glass fiber (GF) 215

and polyethersulfone (PES) filters revealed virtually no or only very minor interferences as 216

compared to the non-filtered LC-MS grade water. Virtually all bacteria and other microbes 217

and particles present in natural samples were removed by 0.22 µm PES filters, whereas only 218

96-98 % of total bacterial counts could be removed by 0.22 µm GF filters. This was 219

determined by flow cytometry and confirmed by fluorescence microscopy (data not shown). 220

The presence of bacteria in the GF filtrate, however, did not result in significantly different 221

concentrations of the analytes compared to samples filtered through PES filters (data not 222

shown). Nevertheless, PES syringe filters allow for more standardized sample filtration and223

are, therefore, recommended for sample prefiltration. No significant differences in 224

compound concentrations occurred prior and after the sample filtration through PES225
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membrane. Recoveries of the analytes ranged from 95 to 104 % at 0.2-10 nM levels (Suppl. 226

Table 1). In addition, the hollow fiber PES filters allow for a very efficient and gentle 227

preparation of large quantities of particle-free water by minimizing the danger of artificial228

enrichment with solutes due to the breaking of algal cells [39]. 229

3.2. Efficiency of separat ion and detect ion230

Our chromatographic setup allowed an efficient separation of a number of neutral 231

carbohydrates and amino sugars. The separation factor (α) was determined by comparing 232

the retention factors of two given peaks. Nearly a baseline separation of Glc from other 233

hexoses (α = 1.14) was achieved (Fig. 1A). In contrast, Man, Gal and Fru coeluted (α = 1), and 234

even modified chromatographic conditions did not improve their separation. Fuc and Rha 235

could be well resolved (Fig. 1A, α = 1.16) as well as Xyl, Lyx and Rib (Fig. 1B, α = 1.08 and 236

1.25, respectively). On the other hand, Ara partly coeluted with Rib (α = 1.03) and Lyx (α = 237

1.1). Of the tested disaccharides, Cel, Mal and Suc could be resolved although a complete 238

separation was not achieved (Fig. 1B, α = 1.12 and 1.71, respectively). The amino sugars 239

GlcNAc, ManNAc and GalNAc were efficiently separated (Fig. 1C, α = 1.11 and 1.38, 240

respectively). Even though MurNAc and (GlcNAc)2 revealed almost identical retention times241

(α = 1.06), these compounds could be unambiguously distinguished by their specific 242

transitions (Fig. 1C). Similarly, analytes from different carbohydrate classes (i.e., 243

disaccharides, hexoses, deoxy-hexoses, pentoses) could be accurately determined by MS 244

although the chromatographic conditions applied did not allow for their complete 245

separation. Due to the isomeric nature of the analytes (e.g. hexoses), identical transitions 246

were used for their detection. Unfortunately, the poor chromatographic resolution of Man, 247

Gal and Fru did not allow for their accurate quantification and the compounds could be only 248

partly differentiated based on the relative signal intensities of the transitions.249
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3.3. M ethod precision and detect ion limits250

A linear detector response was observed for the studied analytes over a broad range 251

of concentration (0.2-500 nM). Limits of detection (LOD) was determined as the lowest 252

concentration at which the studied analytes yielded a signal to noise ratio of >5 [40].253

Depending on the sample types LOD values varied between 0.5-2 nM and between 0.2-1 nM 254

for carbohydrates and amino sugars, respectively. Method precision, assessed as the relative 255

standard deviation (RSD), was calculated from replicate measurements (n = 6) of natural lake 256

water spiked with known concentrations of selected compounds. Limits of quantification 257

(LOQ) were defined as the lowest analyte concentrations with RSD <10 % [41]. The mean 258

RSD values were typically <5 % from 0.2 to 500 nM, as exemplified for Glc and GlcNAc (Fig. 259

2). For amino sugars, LOD often equaled the LOQ. However, significantly increased RSDs (20-260

40%) were observed for Glc concentrations below 1-2 nM (Fig. 2). Thus, the effective LOQ 261

values for most identified carbohydrates ranged around 2 nM (Suppl. Table 2). 262

3.4. Analyses of lake water263

Diverse planktonic samples from Lake Zurich were analyzed for the presence of free 264

carbohydrates and amino sugars. From a variety of tested compounds, Glc, Man, Gal, and 265

GlcNAc were readily detected in Lake Zurich. Concentrations of Glc typically ranged from 5 266

to 30 nM and the summed concentrations of Man, Gal, and Fru usually did not exceed 20 267

nM. GlcNAc was quantitatively the most important of the tested amino sugars, with a typical 268

concentration range of 0.5-2 nM. Other compounds such as Rha, Ara, Fru, ManNAc, GalNac, 269

(GlcNAc)2, MurNAc and some disaccharides were detected only occasionally or their 270

concentrations were below the detection limit. Even though the distribution and 271

concentrations of Glc and GlcNAc largely varied both spatially and temporally (Fig. 3), the 272

compounds were detected in the vast majority of samples. Therefore, Glc and GlcNAc were 273
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selected as relevant and representative model compounds for carbohydrates and amino 274

sugars, respectively.275

3.5. Dynamics of Glc ut ilizat ion and product ion in Lake Zurich276

To test the applicability of the adopted isotope dilution approach, Glc utilization and 277

production rates were determined in 4 incubation experiments with unfiltered water 278

samples from Lake Zurich during the summer stratification and autumn overturn periods 279

(Table 3). The concentrations of 13C-labeled Glc linearly decreased over time, as illustrated in 280

Fig. 4 for 2 of the experiments, and this decline was steeper in summer samples. In contrast, 281

the concentrations of the unlabeled Glc (i.e., of the natural Glc pool) gradually increased 282

with time, which was paralleled by the increase in Glc concentrations in the controls (Fig. 4). 283

Similar temporal development of the 13C-labeled and natural Glc pools were observed in the 284

other experiments (data not shown). Moreover, significant temporal changes in the ratios of 285

the 13C-labeled and natural Glc resulted in pronounced changes in the total Glc pool size and 286

atom% excess 13C values implying differences in Glc utilization and production rates (Fig. 4). 287

The latter also pointed at rapid recycling of Glc. While Glc utilization or production rates did 288

not correlate with depth, temperature nor with chlorophyll a values, both rates were 289

significantly higher during summer stratification than in the autumn overturn period (paired 290

t-test, P < 0.01, n = 6). 291

3.6. Samples from eut rophic and dyst rophic habitats292

To evaluate the performance of the new method on environmental samples with a 293

different matrix complexity as compared to the mesotrophic Lake Zurich, water samples 294

were collected from the eutrophic Hüttensee and the dystrophic peat bog 295

Unterrifferswilermoos (Fig. 5). The carbohydrate composition in these habitats was similar to 296

that of Lake Zurich: While Glc, Man, Gal, Fru were also detected in eutrophic Hüttensee and 297
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in the peat bog, an unidentified disaccharide was present in both habitats. Concentrations of 298

amino sugars were below their detection limits during the time of sampling, apart from 5 nM 299

GlcNAc detected in the peat bog. In general, highest concentrations of the targeted analytes 300

were found in the dystrophic peat bog (up to 50 nM Glc as well as of a mix of Man, Gal, Fru) 301

followed by eutrophic and mesotrophic habitats. Most importantly, no significant 302

interferences in carbohydrate and amino sugar signal intensities as well as in background 303

noise levels were observed in any of the tested samples (Fig. 5). This suggests that the 304

detection limits of the targeted analytes by the here presented method are generally low in 305

freshwater habitats with different trophic states and matrix complexities. 306

307

4. Discussion 308

4.1. M ethod opt imizat ion309

Our goal was to develop a method to simultaneously detect dissolved free 310

carbohydrates and amino sugars in freshwater samples at their expected in situ311

concentrations that would be both, sufficiently sensitive and without time-consuming 312

sample preparation. We also aimed at avoiding any sample cleanup steps that could 313

compromise the quality of analyses and recovery of the analytes. Due to the high specificity 314

and the possibility of analyzing different isotopes, mass spectrometry (MS) was selected as a 315

superior detection system to the conventionally used pulse amperometric detectors [18]. 316

Since our investigation focused on low-molecular weight compounds, the system of choice 317

was a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer with excellent resolution of the targeted 318

analytes. In contrast, Fourier-transform mass spectrometry, which has become increasingly 319

popular, is particularly promising for analyses of large and complex molecules [e.g., 42].320
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Application of MS was also the reason why we did not choose the well-established 321

separation of carbohydrates and amino sugars by anion-exchange chromatography under 322

basic conditions [e.g., 18,21]. The HPAEC method has been previously combined with MS323

[e.g., 6,22,43,44] or with isotope ratio mass spectrometry [45] to determine carbohydrates 324

in a variety of samples such as bacterial cell hydrolysates, food and beverage products, plant 325

tissue or marine sediments. However, the above studies all required a desalting step or 326

additional removal of contaminants (e.g., amino acids) prior to the detection. To our 327

knowledge, only one study [6] has applied the HPAEC-MS method for the determination of 328

free carbohydrates and other low-molecular-weight compounds in freshwater samples, 329

albeit without providing sufficient details for easy reproduction: Thus, despite its apparent 330

potential, there were considerable obstacles to adopt the method by Berggren and 331

coworkers [6] for our routine analyses of free carbohydrates without extensive testing. 332

Therefore, in order to find a suitable chromatographic setup readily compatible with MS, 333

other approaches were explored, such as normal-phase chromatography (NPC) and ion-334

exclusion chromatography (IEC). 335

While targeted analytes with different molecular weights could be well resolved by 336

NPC using a silica resin coated with an amino phase, separation of isobaric compounds was 337

not satisfactory even when modified gradient elutions with volatile buffers at different 338

concentrations were used (data not shown). In contrast, carbohydrates (Fig. 1A,B) and amino 339

sugars (Fig. 1C) could be effectively separated on a strong cation exchange resin by IEC. 340

Moreover, the applied chromatographic conditions proved to be very stable, and no 341

significant shifts in analyte retention times was observed over a 1 year period of intense 342

column use. The new protocol also allowed for higher throughput, i.e., of 3 samples per 343

hour, which is significantly faster than previously reported [9]. IEC coupled to MS permitted 344
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a rapid and sensitive detection of carbohydrates and amino sugars at low nM concentrations 345

(Fig. 2). For some analytes, such as amino sugars, even sub-nM concentrations could be 346

quantified in lake water (Fig. 3B). Detection and quantification limits are, thus, comparable 347

to the threshold concentrations reported for the HPAEC-PAD method [18].348

It should be noted that the HPAEC method may indeed allow for a better separation349

than IEC. However, the co-eluting compounds from different classes (e.g., hexose vs deoxy-350

hexose) could still be unambiguously discriminated by their specific transitions in our 351

approach. Thus, the incomplete chromatographic separation could be effectively 352

compensated for by MS detection. The difficulties related to the poor chromatographic 353

resolution of Man, Gal and Fru (i.e., compounds within the same class) might be 354

circumvented by using other available columns that show a baseline separation of these 355

analytes, such as the Supelcogel Pb column (Supelco).356

4.2. Stable isotope t racers357

Despite the high detection potential of our approach, it was not our intention to 358

develop a screening method for the presence of a large range of sugars in freshwaters. 359

Instead, chromatographic conditions were specifically adjusted toward a baseline separation 360

of selected compounds such as Glc and GlcNAc to be studied in more detail. In particular, we 361

aimed at combining the accurate concentration measurement of specific carbohydrates and 362

amino sugars with their in situ dynamics [e.g., 46,47]. We, therefore, adopted the isotope 363

dilution technique [30,33,34] to track the utilization and production rates of Glc and GlcNAc 364

in Lake Zurich at low nM concentration ranges. 365

From our incubation experiments with stable isotope tracers (Fig. 4), utilization and 366

production rates of Glc could be simultaneously determined (Table 3), thus providing 367

valuable information on the in situ cycling of this compound. The isotope dilution model 368
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provides a reliable estimate of the cycling rates despite a negligible difference in the total 369

compound pool during the incubation period [48]. This allows for the estimation of rates 370

even at low nM concentration range. To date, knowledge about the in situ dynamics of 371

particular substrate in freshwaters largely originates from determining its concentration and 372

uptake rate only [e.g., 8,20,49]. However, our incubation experiments suggest that the in 373

situ pool of dissolved free Glc in Lake Zurich is not at steady state conditions. This 374

emphasizes the importance of measuring both, uptake and production rates to understand 375

the cycling of a particular compound. Furthermore, the model uses the isotope atom% 376

excess values in order to determine whether and to which extent the compound was turned 377

over. This is particularly important since the uptake of a given compound does not 378

necessarily imply its recycling. For instance, performing parallel experiments with 13C-labeled 379

GlcNAc revealed a rapid utilization of this compound, whereas no measurable production of 380

GlcNAc could be detected (Suppl. Fig. 1). Thus, despite comparable utilization rates, Glc and 381

GlcNAc revealed distinctly different in situ dynamics. 382

The concentrations of dissolved free GlcNAc likely corresponded to ~1% of the 383

expected total amino sugar pool size in Lake Zurich, as deduced from the amino sugar 384

concentrations in the total organic matter pools of two other Swiss lakes [50]. However, this 385

is not surprising since amino sugars are principal components of structural biopolymers such 386

as peptidoglycans or chitin that are typically found in the particulate fraction of organic 387

matter, for instance, in bacterial, cyanobacterial, and algal cell walls or in zooplankton 388

exoskeleton [51-54]. Since the focus of our study was exclusively on dissolved compounds 389

that would be readily available to free-living microbial cells, these organic particles were390

removed by filtration prior to analyses. Overall, the use of stable isotope tracers together 391

with accurate measurements of concentrations by MS allows for a highly specific and 392
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sensitive analysis of the in situ dynamics and microbial uptake of various dissolved 393

compounds and provides a convenient alternative to the radiolabeled incubation assays.394

4.3. Pit falls395

Incubation studies with 13C-labeled tracers at close to in situ (nM) concentrations are 396

delicate, and it is recommended to tightly control the sample handling, filtration and storage397

to prevent sample contamination or degradation. The samples should not be exposed to 398

large temperature changes, which can significantly affect microbial processes such as 399

substrate utilization rates or carbon metabolism [e.g., 55,56]. The incubations should be 400

started as soon as possible (preferably within 1 h) after sampling, because the composition 401

and activity of the microbial assemblage may rapidly change after being disconnected from 402

the natural environment [e.g., 57,58]. Finally, since the utilization and production rates are 403

calculated from the change in concentrations of natural and labeled compounds over time, a 404

linear relationship between the latter parameters is required. Thus, in order to properly 405

determine atom% excess of 13C, incubation time and sampling frequency should be adjusted 406

accordingly.407

4.4. Conclusions408

The here described new procedure is characterized by rapid sample preparation and 409

highly accurate quantification by MS. Using direct sample injections, a range of dissolved 410

free carbohydrates and amino sugars can be detected and separated at low nM 411

concentrations in a variety of freshwater samples including eutrophic and dystrophic 412

habitats (Fig. 5). Short-termed incubation experiments with stable isotope tracers provide a 413

suitable tool for studying the microbial substrate processing. 414

415
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Figures captions 569

Fig. 1. LC-MS extracted ion chromatograms of a mixture (100 nM each) of hexoses and 570

deoxy-hexoses (A), disaccharides and pentoses (B), and amino sugars (C) acquired using a 571

multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) scan mode. Identical transitions were applied for 572

isobaric analytes. Glc - glucose, Man - mannose, Gal - galactose, Fru - fructose, Fuc - fucose, 573

Rha - rhamnose, Scl – sucralose, Cel - cellobiose, Mal - maltose, Suc - sucrose, Xyl - xylose, 574

Lyx - lyxose, Ara - arabinose, Rib - ribose, MurNAc - N-acetylmuramic acid, (GlcNAc)2 - N,N`-575

diacetylglucosamine, ManNAc - N-acetyl-D-mannosamine, GlcNAc - N-acetyl-D-glucosamine, 576

GalNAc - N-acetyl-D-galactosamine.577

578

Fig. 2. Calibration curves of Glc (A) and GlcNAc (B) to determine the limits of detection (LOD) 579

and limits of quantification (LOQ) in samples from Lake Zurich. Values are means of 6 580
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repetitive scans. Error bars show relative standard deviation. Arrows indicate the 581

corresponding LOD and LOQ values. 582

583

Fig. 3. Concentrations of dissolved free Glc and GlcNAc in selected samples from Lake Zurich 584

on 18 April (A) and 08 May (B) 2013. Values are means of triplicates. Error bars show 585

standard deviations. Note different scales of Glc concentrations.586

Fig. 4. Temporal changes in the concentrations of total, natural (12C) and 13C-labeled Glc in 587

selected experimental incubations performed with epilimnetic samples (6 and 12 m) from 588

Lake Zurich taken during summer stratification (A) and autumn overturn (B) periods in 2013. 589

A linear fit of the total Glc concentrations (as a sum of natural and 13C-labeled Glc pools) is 590

shown. Bars represent the concentrations of Glc in the control incubations that were not 591

amended with the 13C-labeled Glc. Values are means of triplicates. Error bars show standard 592

deviations (range is shown for controls). The corresponding plots of ln(atom% excess 13C) 593

against ln(Glct / Glct0) from the same incubations during summer stratification (C) and 594

autumn overturn (D). Glct – concentration of total Glc at different time intervals, Glct0 –595

initial total Glc concentration.596

597
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Fig. 5. LC-MS total ion chromatograms (TIC) of selected carbohydrates and amino sugars 598

detected in the mesotrophic Lake Zurich (A), eutrophic Hüttensee (B), and dystrophic 599

Unterrifferswilermoos peat bog (C) in March 2014. Peak identification: (1) unknown 600

disaccharide, (2) glucose, (3) galactose, mannose, fructose, (4) N-acetyl-glucosamine, (5) 601

sucralose (internal standard). Different mass spectrometric settings were applied to detect 602

carbohydrates, N-acetyl-amino sugars and internal standard between 0-10, 10-12, and 12-15 603

min, respectively. Note different scales of ion signal intensities.604

605
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 Novel HPLC-MS method for carbohydrate and amino sugar analysis in freshwaters 

 Rapid and efficient determination without derivatization or sample pre-concentration 

 Implementation of stable isotope tracers to study compound biogeochemical cycling 

 Glucose and N-acetyl-glucosamine showed different in situ dynamics in Lake Zurich 
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Tables  

Table 1: Evaluation of syringe filters with different membrane types used for sample filtration prior 

to HPLC-MS analyses of carbohydrates and amino sugars. CA – cellulose acetate, GF – glass fiber, 

NY – nylon, PES – polyethersulphone, PVDF – polyvinylidene fluoride, PTFE – 

polytetrafluoroethylene. Recommended filters are highlighted in bold.  

 

Membrane type Pore size & diameter Manufacturer 

CA 0.22 µm, 25 mm Whatman 

GF 0.22 µm, 25 mm Tisch Scientific 

NY 0.22 µm, 25 mm Millipore 

PES 0.22 µm, 13 mm Pall 

PES (hollow fiber) 0.05 & 0.22 µm Spectrum 

PVDF 0.1 µm, 25 mm Millipore 

PTFE 0.22 µm, 25 mm Whatman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tables
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Table 2: Multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) parameters applied to detect carbohydrates and 

internal standard (Scl, negative ion mode) and amino sugars (positive ion mode). Transitions (pairs 

of precursor and product ions) and the corresponding declustering potential (DP), collision energy 

(CE) and cell exit potential (CXP) parameters are shown. Gal - galactose, Glc - glucose, Fru - 

fructose, Man - mannose, Fuc - fucose, Rha - rhamnose, Ara - arabinose, Lyx - lyxose, Rib - ribose, 

Xyl - xylose, Cel - cellobiose, Mal - maltose, Suc - sucrose, Scl – sucralose, GalNAc - N-acetyl-D-

galactosamine, GlcNAc - N-acetyl-D-glucosamine, ManNAc - N-acetyl-D-mannosamine, (GlcNAc)2 - 

N,N`-diacetylglucosamine, MurNAc - N-acetylmuramic acid. 

Compound DP 

(V) 

Transitions 

(m/z) 

CE 

(V) 

CXP 

(V) 

Gal, Glc, Fru, Man -75 179/59 -22 -5 

  179/71 -22 -9 

  179/89 -14 -13 

  179/119 -8 -19 

Fuc, Rha -55 163/59 -22 -5 

  163/101 -12 -15 

Ara, Lyx, Rib, Xyl -75 149/59 -18 -7 

  149/71 -12 -13 

  149/89 -10 -7 

Cel, Mal, Suc -75 341/59 -44 -9 

  341/101 -22 -9 

  341/161 -8 -11 

  341/179 -8 -21 

Scl (internal standard) -150 397/361 -14 -15 

  397/359 -16 -19 

  395/359 -10 -19 

GalNAc, GlcNAc, ManNAc 36 222/126 17 14 

  222/138 21 20 

  222/144 21 10 

  222/186 15 12 

(GlcNAc)2 126 425/84 59 18 

  425/126 35 18 

  425/204 15 22 

MurNAc 66 294/84 29 16 

  294/114 41 14 
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Table 3: Dynamics of Glc in selected samples from Lake Zurich during summer stratification 

(August) and autumn overturn (October) periods in 2013. The corresponding in situ temperature, 

chlorophyll a and Glc concentrations are shown. Glc utilization and production rates were 

obtained from the incubation experiments with 
13

C-labeled Glc.  

 

Sampling 

date 

Depth 

(m) 

Temperature

(°C) 

Chl a 

(µg l
-1

) 

Glc 

(nM) 

Utilization rate 

(nM Glc h
-1

) 

Production rate 

(nM Glc h
-1

) 

05 Aug 2013 6 25 5 9.8 3.65 1.66 

 12 14 34 8.6 5.65 3.09 

 20 7 4 3.5 3.33 2.94 

12 Aug 2013 6 24 6 5.5 5.89 6.22 

 12 13 33 9 5.14 2.76 

 22 7 3 9.4 1.75 2.63 

21 Oct 2013 5 15 17 3.3 0.87 1.57 

 10 15 17 5.7 0.53 0.91 

 40 5 0.4 3.9 1.68 1.65 

28 Oct 2013 5 14 19 2.8 2.68 1.51 

 10 14 17 1.5 1.96 1.24 

 40 5 0.6 7 1.74 0.61 

 

 

 

 

 

 


